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Mount Mercy Academy Sports Round-Up

Varsity Volleyball

Mount Mercy’s volleyball season ended in the semi-finals of the All-Catholic championships. The Magic lost in three games to eventual champion Saint Mary’s of Lancaster. Senior Megan Quinn (Hamburg) had a consistent match with strong sets and junior Grace Spero (Buffalo) had the team’s only block. The team finished the regular season with a 4-4 record.

Spring Sports

Mount Mercy opened spring practices last week and will field teams in track, tennis, lacrosse and softball. The preseason and seasons are shortened due to the pandemic and the starting dates are dependent on the capricious Western New York weather.

Track has a five meet season which begins on May 8th and the All-Catholic meet. Tennis has a 10 match schedule and the All-Catholic championships. Match play is set to begin on April 28th. Lacrosse is slated to begin its 12 game campaign and the All-Catholic championships on April 26th. Softball has the All-Catholic playoffs and a 12 game schedule which begins on April 29th.

Schedules are posted on the Mount Mercy Academy website.
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